Login and Dashboard
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Login
Upon arriving to your Systems 24-7 website; you are presented with a login box. Here you will
need to enter your Username and Password that has been provided to you by your manager or
via email.

If you are new or unfamiliar with the website, click Issues logging in? It provides helpful tips for
logging in or who to contact if you need assistance. To close the pop up window, click the X in
the top right corner.

If you have forgotten your password, click on Forgot your Password? This will redirect you to
the Forgot Your Password page where you can enter in your username and your password will
be emailed to you. For security reasons, no one knows your password. Calling in will result in a
service member resetting your password for you.

If you have forgotten your Username or need additional assistance, click on the Help button
located in the top right-hand corner of your screen.
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This redirects you to our Technical Help page. Our technical help page provides you with
contact information to Dunk & Associates, Systems 24-7 who are available to assist you with
your program experience.

If you wish to attempt to solve the technical issue yourself, we have provided you with our most
common troubleshooting tips. If none of these options help you and you are still experiencing
technical difficulties, please call our office for assistance.
On the left-hand side of the screen is your Navigation Menu (side menu). Before logging in you
are provided with two icons: Login and About Systems 24-7.

If you select the About Systems 24-7 icon, you will be provided with more information about the
program.

Located in the footer are links to our Terms and Conditions page and our Privacy Policy for
the program. Simply click the links to read more on these topics.
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Now that we have a basic understanding of the login page, it’s time to login! If you are not
already on the login page, select the Login icon from the side menu to be redirected.
If it is your first-time logging into the program you will be taken to the Terms and Conditions
User Agreement page. You must read and click I Agree before continuing. If you select the
option I Disagree, you will be returned back to the login page.

After agreeing to the terms and conditions, you will be brought to your dashboard.

Dashboard
The Dashboard is controlled by your company administrator. The dashboard is designed to
show you a complete overview of where you stand within your program.
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Let’s go over each Dashboard Feature so you can get a better understanding of how to
navigate through the program.
Navigation Menu (Side Menu): Located along the left-hand side of the page, the navigation
menu lists all the features of the program. From here you can access Policies, Forms,
Training, Monthly Talks, SOPs, etc.
Widgets: These are the graph-like images that will give you a summary of completion for
Training and Library items. When it comes to Training, the widget will give you a breakdown
on completed, incomplete and expired courses. For Library items, such as Policies, it will give
you a breakdown on resources read and resources still requiring sign-off.

Quicklinks: Each widget has a built in quicklinks function that allows you to click on the
graph image and it will take you directly to that page. For example, if you were reviewing your
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Training: Health and Safety widget and you decided to complete a course; you can then click
on that graph and it will take you directly to the Health and Safety Training page.
Technical Help: If at any point, you need assistance using the program, please visit our
Technical Help page by clicking the Help button located in the top right-hand corner of your
screen. Our contact information is listed if you wish to speak with a support services
representative. We have also included a list of guidelines to help you troubleshoot your way
through common issues.

My Profile: To access the My Profile page, select the Profile button located in the top righthand corner of your screen. This allows you to update any personal information, language
preference, and change your password.

Log Out: To logout of the program, click the Log Out button located in the top right-hand
corner of your screen. This will safely and securely log you out of the program.

Font Size Modifier: To change the font size throughout the website use these buttons. The
first A on the left decreases the font size, the middle A resets the font size to the default and
the right A increases the font size.

Global Search Bar: If your looking for a specific policy, resource or document you can use
the search bar located at the top right of the page and enter any likely keywords that may find
a result. You can add keywords when entering training courses, library resources, SDS
sheets, and monthly talks to assist this function.

For more information or help, please refer to the Global Search Basic User Guide for
more detail.

Navigation Menu (Side Menu)
Now that you are logged into the program, you will notice your navigation menu icons have
changed. Each icon represents a Feature of the program and you can easily access those
features by clicking on the icon of your choice.
For example, if you wanted to take some online training, you would select the Training icon from
the navigation menu. This will redirect to your Training Summary page.
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My Profile
To access your profile, select the Profile button located in the top right-hand side of your screen.
From here, you can update basic contact information, change your language preference, and
update your password. If you want to update your password, you must know your current
password before proceeding.

When taking your online training courses, each module is equipped with voiceovers so you can
listen along to the page content. If you rather listen to the voiceovers instead of reading the page
content yourself, select the On radio button next to Autoplay Voiceovers.

You may see a Modify Dashboard at the bottom of your My Profile page. Clicking this button
will open the Modify Dashboard page that allow you to make changes to your personal
dashboard. The next section will describe the options you have.

Modify Dashboard
Customize Dashboard

This page will allow you to turn off or turn on Widgets. If they are turned off, they will no
longer appear on your dashboard until you turn them back on. You can also toggle all widgets
on by using Turn all On in the table header. This will change to show off if necessary.
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Organize Dashboard

To move widget positions on the dashboard use this page. Hover the cursor over the widget
you would lek to move then click and drag it to the desired location. Other widgets will shift,
then release the mouse button to drop the widget. Click Save on the bottom right of the page
when you are ready, and your dashboard will have the same layout that you set here.

Add Widget

This page gives you the ability to add a new widget to your dashboard that you would find
useful.
It is important to note that adding a widget is only the first step in the process and you must
turn the widget on after adding it.
First you will need to select which type of widget you would like to add. You can choose from the
following options:
Banner: This allows you to add an image to your desktop. It can be used to communicate
company announcements, mission statements, etc. All you will need for this is the image
itself. For banners, you can select a widget size that best suits the image being uploaded.
Common sizes are 1x2 or 1x4.
Custom HTML Widget: This allows you to create a custom widget for your company to
display any information you feel is important. It could be a company newsletter or section on
your marketing website. We supply a blank widget and you can use an HTML editor toolbar
to customize it any way you would like.
Facebook: This allows you to link a Facebook account and display its News Feed on your
dashboard. All you will need is the Facebook Page URL for the account you would like to link.
The recommended size for this widget is 1x1.
Instagram: This allows you to link an Instagram account and display its posts on your
dashboard. All you will need is the Instagram User ID and Access Token for the account you
would like to link. The recommended size for this widget is 1x1.
Twitter: This allows you to link a Twitter account and display its Twitter Feed on your
dashboard. All you will need is the Twitter Handle for the account you would like to link. The
recommended size for this widget is 1x1.
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Video: This allows you to link a video that will automatically play on the dashboard. This
could be a welcome video to the system or an informative video from YouTube. All you will
need is the Video Link URL and an image to upload in case the link to your video expires.
The recommended size for this widget is 1x2.

Adding a Banner Widget
Start by selecting Banner as the Widget Type from the dropdown menu. Next, you will need to
name your widget and add a description (optional).

To upload your Banner Image select the Browse button. Find the file on your computer and
double-click to select it.

Select the Widget Size for your selection by using the dropdown menu. You have the option of
adding a 1x1, 1x2, 1x3 and 1x4 widget. This is typically determined by the size of the banner you
are uploading. For help with picking a widget size, please see the Recommended Banner
Sizes section below.

Click Add Dashboard Widget once you are finished. This adds the widget to your bank of
available widgets and is ready to be assigned.
For help with assigning a widget, please refer to the Customize Widget section of this
user guide for step by step instructions.

Recommended Banner Sizes
The dashboard is created based on a grid system which is 4 blocks wide by an infinite number of
blocks tall.
Here are the recommended banner dimensions for each widget size:
1x1 (Square): 410px x 455px
1x2 (Half of Dashboard): 835px x 455px
1x3 (Two Thirds of Dashboard): 1265px x 455px
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1x4 (Full Width of Dashboard): 1685px x 175px
Here is a visual of the dashboard grid system to help you.

Adding a Social Media Widget
All social media widgets operate the same, they just require different account information so we
will use Facebook as an example.
Start by selecting Facebook as the Widget Type from the dropdown menu. Next, you will need
to name your widget and add a description (optional).

Copy and paste the Facebook Page URL into the URL field.

Select the Widget Size by using the dropdown menu. 1x1 widgets are recommended for social
media accounts.

Click Add Dashboard Widget once you are finished. This adds the widget to your bank of
available widgets and is ready to be assigned.
For help with assigning a widget, please refer to the Customize Widget section of this
user guide for step by step instructions.
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Adding a Video
Start by selecting Video as the Widget Type from the dropdown menu. Next, you will need to
name your widget and add a description (optional).

Copy and paste the Video Link URL into the URL field.

The system requires you to upload a Missing Video Placeholder Image in case your video link
expires. To upload an image, select the Browse button. Find the file on your computer and
double-click to select it.

Select the Widget Size by using the dropdown menu. The recommended size for videos is 1x2.

Click Add Dashboard Widget once you are finished. This adds the widget to your bank of
available widgets and is ready to be assigned.
For help with assigning a widget, please refer to the Customize Widget section of this
user guide for step by step instructions.

Creating a Custom HTML Widget
Start by selecting Custom HTML Widget as the Widget Type from the dropdown menu. Next,
you will need to name your widget and add a description (optional). As you fill in information you
will see the widget preview update.
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Select the Widget Size by using the dropdown menu. The recommended size for is either 1x1 or
1x2 but really it is dependent on the content you are adding.

Now you can use the HTML editor to build your custom widget. Copy and paste your content or
manually type it in and then use the toolbar to add images, links, or just pretty-up the content.
The widget preview will update as you make changes.

Click Add Dashboard Widget once you are finished. This adds the widget to your bank of
available widgets and is ready to be assigned.
For help with assigning a widget, please refer to the Customize Widget section of this
user guide for step by step instructions.

.
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